
A Man of Very Regular Hauits
Some twenty-fiv- e years ap:o, or perhaps

a little more, au u.;cd una highly respect
ed physician departed this life in one o
tli? counties of Massachusetts. In tact
this worthy gentleman had reached the
extraordinary age ol one hundred and
five years.

No little interest, as :aay be imagined
had hovered around his Mowly declining
dys, und we all naturally looked up to
him as our lather and guide. Ihe period
of " his death was one of great excitement
in retard to the temperance question, and
it Was felt that ffrnio important lessons
ior the bcuefcr "1 tu? came could be de
rived lroai .an investigation of the orii
nary habits of gentleman of education
and scientific attainments, whose life had
been protracted to such an advanced pe
Tiod, doubtless owiuj to the rigorous ad
herence to the laws of health, and promul
gated and enforced by the total ab&tiocucc
advocates of the day.

Accordingly after the lapse of. a. due
6cason, a committee was deputed, on the
part of the temperance societies, to wait
upon some ucar relative of the old gcu-tlem- an

dccca?cd, in order to learn posi-
tively what had been tbo course of his
life, and by what weans he had bo long
preserved an existence ia the possession
of. mental and physical vigor, until at
lencth he yielded to absolute decay of
bodily powers, without the intervention, of
any acute disease.

The deputation had proceeded to-t- he

ancient physician's late place of residence,
and waited upon a gentleman who was his
grandson, obtaining from him all the par-
ticulars, concerning his aged relative.
After due fcntiments cf condolence hud
been expressed, the suitable inquiries
were propounded.

"Doubtless," said tlte chief interlocu-
tor, "yjur grandfather, enjoying such a
remarkable Fpan of existence, was a strict
observer of the rults of temperance; we
reed not express our confidence that he in-

dulged to do excess in the use of any
hurtful kind of drink."

"Oh no, sir," said the person enquired
of,- - "you may be sure of that. My grand-
father was a person of very regular hab-
its."

"Hut, wc would like to-kno- if you
please," pursued the questioner, "some-
thing in particular regarding his mode of
life; how, for instance, he began, and
passed, and ended the day."

"Well, sir, when he first rose in the
morning, ho took about half a glass of
pure Jamaica rum; my grandfather was
a person of very regular habits ; this was
his uniform custom."

"This, I suppose," said the inquirer,
"was to give a t?ort of flip to his system
after the lethargy of lengthened repose,
made requisite as an exceptional case, by
his very advanced period of life.. Please
tell us what his practice was during the
rest of the Jay 7"

"31 y grandfather was a person of very
regular habits, and took nothing else of
that sort until one o'clock, and, then, only
a glass of Jamaica rum "

"Indeed I did" he drink anything with
his meals ?" -

"Not exactly with his meals ; about half
?in hour before dinner, he drank a mixture
to which he was partial, consisting of halt
and half, of cider and rum. But after
drinking that, it was his custom to go out
for a slorfc walk and return to dinner.
"When dinner was ha;f through, he rvould
then drink, say a glass f rum or whisky,
a? the case might he, and another when
dinner was over. Dinner vas always on
the tabic at ono o'clock; he took no more
until four o'clock, and after that a small
quantity in his tea. His practice was not
to drink anything o!se until near bed-
time, which was always nine o'clock, when
he had a gla. or two of whisky or rum ;
unless, indeed, some neighbor or friend
came in to join him. lie was very hospita-
ble always, and, as I have remarked, ex-

tremely Tcguiar in his habits."
The committee looked at one another,

and hesitated about pursuing t'.-.- inquiry
any further. It occurred to them, how-
ever, that it would be well to save them-
selves, it possible, in regard to the use of
tobacco.

"Did Dr. oversmoke?" ask-
ed the chairman.

"That," said the host, "was one of his
most regular habits. IJo was not often
without a pipe in his mouth, when not
uncaged professionallv. He did not smoke
in bed."

"Surely, then, he. used tobacco in no
other way V ssegested the. interrogotor.

"3Iy grandfather, every Saturday after-
noon, gentlemen, purchased a certain
quantity of pigtail tobneeo, "say from
twenty-on- e to twenty-tw- o inches in length;
this he cut into seven diiferent portions,
one cf which per day, and no more, he
used for. chewing in the course of the
feven days of the week. My grand-
father's habits, as I have observed ."

"Oh, confound yourgrndf ather and his
habits !'' broke in the questioner, out of
all patience. "I beg your pardon, s r ;

but it is not necessary to pursue this sub-

ject any further."
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JOHNSON'S RHEUMATIC COM

pound

No medicine for the care of Rheumatism
has ever attained to such a high degree of
iiivur uuu universality a3

JOHNSON'S RHEUMATIC COMPOUND.

Although but one year before the public,
thia medicine has justly gained an unbounded
popularity. When the nri, - - v. vwi nioii iuuuduced it. lie was convinced of its eflicacv, but
uc iime Mjpposea u was destined to prove
such an inestimable blessing to the afflicted,
lint 4itrue merit' cannot be suppressed.

" unestaiion or nnnctreda wbo have been
cured by its use, must prove the truth of the
assertion,

"THAT IT IS. A RADICAL CURATIVE'

roii
INFLAMMATORY AND ACUTE RHEUMA-

TISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA, AND
KINDRED DISEASES.

We recommend it with confidence as '

THE GREAT INTERNAL REMEDY,
For the Speedy and Positive Cure of the

above Complaints.

Messrs. R. E. Sellers & f!n Tkta ;a
certify that fcr the last sixteen years I have
beeD severely afflicted with rheumatism, of-
ten confined to my house, and even unable to
walk. Being in the Postoffice, about tvo
months ago. Mr. Clark observed mv rrir.nloH
condition, and urged me to try abottle of-- jonnsona lxueumatic Uompoynd." I fol-
lowed bis advice and now, by the blessing ot
God, and the use of half a bottle of vour

compound, i am . tree from all symptoms
of rheumatism, and can walk withrvit th- - A

of ray staff, as well as evr.
james Mcdowell,

Tarentum, October 25, 1865.

R. E. SELLERS k CO., Sole Proprietors.
PITTSBURG, Pa.

KgA Everywhere.

FOE SALE ST
A. A. BARKER Ebensburg, Pa.

ORMS! WORMS!!

SELLERS' VERMIFUGE.
This Worm Medicine

HAS NO SUPERIOR, IF AN EQUAL,
In this or any other Country.

,Every year thousands of child
this horrible evil. This alarming mortality
loudly calls for increased watchfulness, andgreater care in the selection of the remedy.

LET PHYSICIANS SPEAK!
Sellers' Vermifuge the Best is Use Heee

isniB Proof.
Licking Station, Ky., Dec. 14,: 1845.

Mr. R. E. Sei.lkks: Your Vermifuge pos-fcess- e3

more virtue than any I ever used. I
will state a ca3e where I gave one vial. My
brother's child was pining and wasting to a
were skeleton. In thirty-si- x hours after I
gave the, Vermifuge, the enormous quantity
of upward of tix 'hundr-- d worni3 were passed.
The child that, was given np for lojt, is now
as well a3 any 5u Le neighborhood.

AMBROSE ARNETT, M. D.

R. E. SELL3RS & UO.J Pr oprietors,
PlTTftBCRG, Ta.

. FOR SALE ET
A. A. BARKER Ebensburp;, Pa.

y INDSEY'S IMPROVED

BLOOD SEARCHER

AKD

MEDICAL DISCOVERY.

The most Popular Remedy ever offered to
the Public.

FOR SKIN" DISEASES, HUMORS, PIM-PLS- S,

EUUPTIONS. BOILS. OLD AND
STUBBORN ULCERS, SCROFULA,

MERCURIAL DISEASES, . ic,
IT IS UNEXCELLED.

"The old and jcung,"r:ch and poor, people
of all classes speak ia uuqualiiied terms ot
its great efiicacy. We- - make no claim to
having discovered a "Panacea," or "Univer-
sal Remedy"' for all the ailments to which
flesh is heir, but we do claim what countless
facts have fairly and fullv established, that
in the BLOOD SEARCHED the afflicted will
find a "STANDARD MEDICINE," one upon
which they can rely as a sure specific for all
the diseases for which it is recommended.

IT IS WORTH A TRIAL.

R. is. SELLERS k CO.,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

TOR SALE I5T
A. A. BARKER., ..Ebensburg, Pa.

JjH)R A FAMILY MEDICINE,

SELLERS' LIVER PILLS
ARE INVALUABLE.

Have you Depression of Spirits and Loss
of Appetite ?

Are you Nervous and Irritable ?

Are yoa of a Costive Habit?
Have you Paiu in the iSide And Headache ?

Have you Sallow Complexiou?
If so, rest assured there is some derange-

ment of the Liver which calls for immediate
attention. Performing, as it does, such im-
portant functions in the body, it is highly
necessary that it should be. preserved in a

of perfect health and activity.
To insure a active and immediate

relief, make use of

SELLERS' CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS !

Which have stood for thirty years unrivalled
lor the cure of

LIVER COMPLAINT, COST1VENESS,
SICK II BAD ACHE, AND . ALL

B I LIAit Y DISORDERS.

We corimend tbemto the public.

R. E. SELLERS & CO.. Sole Proprietors,
PITTSBURG, PA.

A-- A. B A r.rlZR. ...
Foa sale nr

Lessbur. Pa.

Luiim

pANIC ARRANGEMENTS!
SUGAR KETTLk3,

10 to 40 gallonB.

COPPER KETTLES,
3 quarts to 40 gallons.

TINWARE,
all sorts aud kinds.

SHEET. IRON WARE every vai ietg.

ENAMELED J-
- TINNED IRON WARE

ZINC WASHBOARDS,

for 25 cent3, worth 37 cent.
SAD IRONS, or SMOOTHING iRONS,

all sizes and best quality, 5 to C cts per lb.

COOKING STOVES,
Trimmed complete, with baking arrangements '$8 to $23.

LGG STOVES, $4.50 to $13.u0.
HEATING COOK STO VES, $3.00 to $8.00.

BRADLEY COOKING STOVES, Patsnt,
Graff A: Co., Mitcbell,.IIerron k Co.,

Abbot k Noble, A J. Gallagher's,
and every other Pittsburg or Philadelphia
manufacturer's.

Stoves alwavs on hand or procured onJS
days' notice.

ODD PLATES AND GRATES for SUiWV
always on band.

CARBON OIL LAMPS, 62 cts. to $1.25.
Chimneys and Wicks 'for Lamps-lKyXM- l.I.

hand.

SPOUTING,
BEST QUALITY, put up and PAINTED at

10 cents per foot.
EST" Kc txti-- a cliarges for Elbows, -- a

MINER'S LAMPS,
OIL CANS, '

POWDER CANS,
all sizes constantly on hand.

COFFEE MILLS, 37 cts. to S1.25.
TOASTING FORKS, OYSTER BROILERS,
Jelly Cake Moulds, Table and Tea Spoons

COAL BUCKETS, 35 cts. to $5.00.

The'anove goods will be furnished
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL

at the
JOHNSTOWN STOVE k IIOCifE-FURNISH-IN- G

STORE,

CANAL STREET
Opposite the Weigh Lock.

and

ASK FOR
FRANK W. HAT'S WAREHOUSE,

6ave ttrenty j-e-
r cent, on ydur purchases

El TITER FOR CASH OR SCRIP.
Johnstown, January 24, 18G7.

SCOTT HOUSE,
Main st., JOHNSTOWN, PA.

A. Row & Co., Proprietor .
, -- .This commodious house has been Citn-;-letc- ly

refitted and elegantly ftirnipiictaud
is now open for tiie reception cf guetJ It
offers superior accommodations io every )th-er'hcu- se

in town:The proprietors lyflong
esrprir.ce in hotel keering feel coni'.lent
that thty can please a discriminating" pa'.'.'c.
Their ta le wi?I be pnppiitd with the best the
market affords, and the bar with the choicest
liquors aud wines. By constant and careful
attention, they exppct to merit aud receive
a share of public patronage. (Ji?rn24

MOU'ADOTOUSE,'
PA.

R. P. Linton & Co., Proprietors.
The Table is always supplied with the

choicest delicacies The Bar is supplied with
choice liquors nd the Stable attended by
careful hostlers. Boirders taken by the week
UlOP or year. jan"24

MANSION HOUSE,
the Penna. R. R. Depot,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
The most convenient plaee to stop iu th-- ?

City. Meals served at all hours. Terms
moderate. jar?4

SHIELDS HOUSE,
CAMBRIA CO:, PA.,

Thomas Callan, Proprietor.
Accommodations unsurpassed hy any othrr

Hotel on the Mountain. jn24

JEW CHEAP CASH STORE

The subscriber would inform the eifiz;en3
of Ebensburg aud vicinity that be keeps con-
stantly on hand everything in the

GROCERY AND CONFECTIONEY v

line, such as Flour, Tea, Coflee, Sugar, all
kinds of Crackers, Cheese, Smoking ind
Chewing Tobacco, Cigars, &c.
CANNED PEACHES AND TOM ITOE3 .',

Also, Buckskin and Woolen Gloves, Wool-
en Socks, Neck ties, &c, all of which will be
sold as cheap if not cheaper than elsewhere.

A full assortment of Candies ! ' .

B Otjtkbs served at all hours of t fie
day or evening. Tub Oyster3 by the dozen
and Car Ovstcrs for sale.

j'-uS- 4 R. R. THOMAS -

HUGHES & CO.,

D EAL ERS IN L UMBER,

Ebensburg, Pa,

Want to buy
100,000 feet good Cherry Lumber.
100,000 feet C'air and Settee Plank.
100,000 feet f iuch Poplar.

50,000 feet wide Poplar.
100,000 feet Clear Pine. . .

For all which, the highest market price
will be paid in cash.

Particular attention will bepaid to filling
orders. iar.31

PLAlr and FANCY
6TATIONEB,

JOB PRINTER,

Blank Book Manufacturer, Book Binder,
aud dealer in every description of

American and Foreign Papers, kc, Ac.
Corner of Wood and Third streets, PITTS-

BURG, Pa.
E)cg Agent for L. Johnson & Co.,' Type

Founders & Electrotypers, Philadelphia
January 24, 1867.

OLLIDAYSBURG IRONWORKS
AND NAIL. FACTORY.

B. M. JOHNSTON, Manufacturer of
BAR, BOLT it ROD IRON, NAILS & SPIKES,

n24 Hcrddayeburg, TAv.z Co., Fa.

BERGER, AUDENRIED & FRY,
11 and 13 South Water St.,

. ... (Below Market,) PBILAD'A.
Wholesale dealers in

FISH, CHEESE $ PROVISIONS generally
Are now receiving and will keep constantly

on hand a full and complete assortment of
goods, in their line, consisting in part of
MACKEREL, HAMS, . CHEESE,
SHAD, SHOULDERS, LARD,
HERRING, SIDES, BUTTER.
SALMON, BEEF. DRIED FRUIT
CODFISH, TONGUES, SALT, kc.

Having every facility for purchasing our
good 8 to the best advantage, and every con
ve"nience for conducting a large business, and
oeiog determined to sell goods upon terms
equal to any house in the trade, we respect- -
tuuy solicit the patronage of our friends and
the public generally.

$SParticular attention paid to tiling crdert,
Philadelphia, Jan. 21, 1867.

JgYEE LANDELL,

FOURTH

AND ARCH STS.,

PHILADELPHIA,

ARU OPENING FOR FALL TRADE,

jan24J

french Merinoes,
Qoo Black Silks,
Dfirk Figured Silks,
New Plaid Silks,
Balmoral Petticoats,
Red, White and Blue Flannels,
Shawls, Wholesale and Retail.

'TVTEW ('ASH nrtTTKF. !

Gdbds bought and told for cash !
LITTLE a A DAM SON,

No. 325 Market Street, Philadelphia,
Invite attention to their new and splendid

stock of
SPRING DRESS GOODS I

Black Silks, Mourning Silks, Fancy Silk3,
Poult de Soitj; Seasonable Shawls, Cloaking
Cloth?, Ma-ntili-

a Silks, Mantillas manufac-
tured by themselves from late Parij styles.

January 24, 1S67.

E.c- - EBY & CO ,
WHOLESALE GROCERS.

And Commission Merchants,
No. 522 Market St., between Fifth and Sixth.

Philadelphia.
We have constantly on hand a general as-

sortment of all kinds of fish, in large and
smill packages, which we will sell low for
Cash or short credit. Also, Duncannon Nails
and Spikes of all size3, constantly on hand
and for sale at Manufacturer's prices. jau24

ITTLE, 35AIRD k PATTON,
J ( Successors to Little k Trimble,)

WHOLESALE GROCERS and COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,

Dealers in Produce. Flour, Bacon, Cheese,
Fish. Carbon and Lard Oil, Iron, Nails, Glass,
Cotton Yartfr, and Pittsburg Manufactures
generally. .

"Nos. 112 and 114 Seeo.id street.
jan24 - PITTSBURG, PA.
THOS. LITTLK, BK. 8. H. BAIBD, JAS. PATTON, JR.

EENBY P. ZIEGLER, JACOB II. SMITH.

ZIEGLER & SMITH,
dealers in DRUGS, CHEMI-

CALS, &c. Manufacturers of.
LIBERTY WHITE LEAD. ZINC, COLORS,

WHF.EL & MACHINERY --GREASE, &c.
- Store and of5ce. No. 137 N, Third st., above
ATih. Factory, 6 1 1 & 613 St. John, and 010
it 12 incnt St., Tcilada.

G. T. WILEV. J. DENNIS. LEWIS SL1UCK.

G T. WILEY & CO..
Mannftcturers of

iiUGGY, RIDING asd LEATHER WHIPS,
LASHE?t&c.

30G Market street, PniLAPKLPHiA.

5? Agents for the sale of Mundorf & Co.'s
Louden Hames. Ordtrs solicited and atten-
ded to with promptness. jan24

JAd. W. xilDDLK. JXO. C. SHEItfOKNC.
WM. GILL.

1") IDDLE, GILL & (JO.
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in
Foreign and Domestic

DRY GOODS AND CARPETING,
433 H'arket St., below 5th, aud 42J Merchant

, street. jau24 PHILADELPHIA.

OORE, LIC GET & CO.,
Importers and Jobbeis of

HOSIERY, GLOVES, TH1MM1NGS,
NOTIONS, &c.

No. 223 Market Street, Opposite Bank St.,
. Phildklphia.

EBu, Constantly receiving Goods from Phil-
adelphia and New York Auctions jau24

JOHN A. WILSON. M'CASDLESS- -

JKSSK CARE.
TTILSON, CARll, & CO.
W (Late Wilson. Payne $ Co.)

Wbolesale Dealers in DRY GOODS,
No. 94 Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. .

January 24, IS1".

JOEL J. DAILY & CO.,
HOSIERY, SMALL WARES,

WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, &c.
28 Nona 3d street, Philada.

"OKL 3. BAILV, HEMIY J. OAVIS,
ELTOX GIKFORn, E. IT. VAi CL'LIN.

January 24, 18G7.

H

A.TSON & JANNEY.
IMPOKTERS AND JOV3EP.S OP

SILKS AND FANCY DRESS GOODS,
- SHAWLS. &c, kc.
jan24 323 Market street, Philadelphia.

JAMES UKA'nAM. K. J. THOMAS.
RAH AM & THOMAS.

A nd Dealers tn Hour,
jan24 157 Liberty st., Pittsburg, Pa.

M.

w.

H.

D.
W.

ARRIS & -

AND PRO
DUCE

No. 327 Arch Srreet,
a. fiARRisu kdwasip h. graham.

v. LIPPIKCOTT. GEO. M. BOND. JAS. MITCBXL.

LIP

WHOLESALE GROCERS.
COMMISSION

fjan24

'PINCOTT, BOND CO.,
Manufacturers a Wholesale Dealers in

HATS, CAPS, FURS, and STRAW GOODS,
jan24 . No. 413 Market st., Philapa.

M'CLEEiS & Co.,
No. 133 North Third street,

Philadelphia.
Wholesale dealers in Boots and Shoes.

January 24, 1867.

T?RY & KURTZ,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

GRAHAM.

MERCHANTS,
Philadelphia.

L '. Importerg and Jobbers of
HOSIERY, GLOVES, NOTIONS, & FANCY

GOODS,
jan24 325 Arch St., Philadelphia.

HOMAS 1JAMES
IMPORTER and

WHOLESALE DRUGGIST,
Q'a24 No 630 Market street, Philada.

Handbills
c3c.

of aH lcicdt rint-s- d n

jau24

T7INTER GOODS FOR 1867!!
f T

IN GREAT VARIETY,

AT

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Just received at the Store of

WOOD, MORRELL & CO.,
JOHNSTOWN, PA.

DRESS GOODS,
MERINOS, PLAIDS, POPLINS,

AbfAUAS, DELAINES, PRINTS
riiAflflciiO, EL.A.NKETS,

CLOTHS. CASSIMEitES,

stvle in the
HOSIERY, GLOVES, AND KNIT GOODS',

A assortment of

WHITE GOODS,
' embracing new stvles of

NAINSOOKS. SWI S MUSLINS. MULLS,
TARLETONS,

BRILLIANT

A full of and first

DIMITY
a

Every market?

large

uuiTE UKINOLINES,
SKIRTING.

stock quality

JACONET

BOBBIN

CORDED

handsome

EMBROIDERIES,
consisting part
AND SWISS EDGINGS AND

INSERTING S,
BANDS, COLLARS, SETTS,
THREAD EDGINGS a LACS.

HOOPED SKIRTS,
Cheaper than ever!

The celebrated
DUPLEX ELLIPTIC SKIRT,

the best in use,
Sold at the very lowest market rates.

New

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS!
DAMASKS, TABLES COVERS, CRASH,

BROWN a DAM T VBLE LINENS,
FRINGED HACK, DI PER AND DAMASK

TOWELS,
HONEY COMB OUILTS,

MARSEILLES QUILTS.
ALLENDALE QUILTS,

SWISS CURTAINS,
PILLOW CASE LINENS,

PILLOW CASE MUSLINS,
SHEETINGS, CARPETS, RUGS,

HASSOCKS, FLOOR CLOTHS, &., c , ic.,
Of all sizes, widths, and prices.

In addition to

in of

the above,
stock of

we have a full

READY-MAD- E CLOTIIING,
BOOTS SHOES, HATS CAPS,

NOTIONS, PERFUMERY, &c.

FAMILY GROCERIES!
We have constantly on hand a complete

stock of Family Groceries, comprising Su-
perfine, Extra and Family

FLOUR,
Buckwheat aud 11 e Flour, Corn and Oat

Meat Hominy, IIull?d Barley. Bacon,
Sugar-cure- d Hams, Dried Beef.

i Stl' by the barrel, aud Sack Salt for Table
U3C Crosven and, Western Reserve

t'Atcse ; Crackers ot all kinds.
RICE!

Complete assortment of French Spices.
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco.

Cigars of every brand and description.
Sperm, Adamantine 4 Mould Candles

Soaps, Castiie, Rosin, and nil other kinds.
Rio and Java Cvffets. .

Black, Imperial and Y ung Hyson Teas.
Hard, Soft, Pulverize 1 and

Brown Sugars.
Syruos and Molasses of all kinds.

Dried Apples and Ft aches.
Currants, Prunes, Raisin's, and Ftgs.

Oranges and La.nons in season.
Mackerel, Herring, Salmon,

and Cod I"mh.
Lnrd. Whale and Linseed Oils.

Coal Oil and Turpentine.
Paints of every description.

Varnishes. Paint, Whitewash,
Scrub, and Horse Brushes.

DR UGS AND PA TENT MEDICINES.

A good assortment of
HARDWARE. QUEENS WARE, Sc.

We have just imported from Liverpool,
England,
TWENTY-TW- O CRATES cf QUEENSWARE,

Which tcill be sold vey low.

MALT AND HOPS
always on hand.

FEED, VEGETABLES,
We keep coiistau'.ly on band

Corn, Oats, Aprlas, Potatoes,
Middlings, Rv
Shorts, Bran,
Corn Chop,
Ship Stuff,
Butter, Fjh,

Chop. rbb.iges. Turnips,
T:i';ets, Onions,
iSveet Potatoes,
Turkeys, Chickens,

Lri, Gews and Ducks.

All kinds cf
IRON AND NAILS- -

& C.

:

MEAT MARKET.
The undersigned also desire to call atten-

tion to the fact that a regular Meat Market
has been established in the oasement of the
New Building. Arrangements have been made
for procuring the very best of stock with
which to furnish this market, an abundant
supply of which will always be kept oa hand
to meet the wants of the public.

tSf Market Days. Until further notice,
the Market will open punctually at 6 o'clock,
a. tn., of every day in the week, (except Sun-
day,) under the immediate charge of Mr. E.
Young. Pork, Beef, Veal, Mutton, Sausage,
Puddings, &c., always on sale. Venison in
season.

TAILOR SHOP.
In connection with our Dry Goods Depart-

ment, we still continue, in the second story
of the New Building, the Merchant Tailoring
business, nnder the charge of the most ac-
complished Cutters in the country.

SHOE SHOP.
Oa the first floor of the New Buildin?. Th

t thi I Boot and Shoemaking busioe33 is in ths
. hand; of competent workmen. fjan24

f T H F fill Cf!Ui.
ILL be every Th
the following rates, vie- -

Per annum, payable In advanceIf not paid till after three monthalT"
A failure to notify a dlicontia

?

expiration ot the term subscribed f0r
;

considered a new engagement.
BATSS OF AOVIETISlKnTransient .

Each subsequent inserSon" M la,
.

Auditor's Notices, each..
Administrators' and KxecutoV""v i
Estray Notices --N0tiCflf

o mo.
1 square, 12 lines $2.50
2 squares, 24 lines.... 5.00
3 squares, 36 lines.... 7.00
Quarter column s!50
Third column.... iO.OO
Half column 12.00
Column 20.00
Professional or Rncinoco Carde,exceeding 8 lines, with paper

'
1 n a.

TTwelve lines R reT"IAP

c,

t

Advertisements not marked v
number of insertions desired, be c- -

ued till forbidden, and charged accor!
the above terms.

A

published

$4.00

lnafU..4.
IS?"

All transient adrertising to h
for in advance.

JOB WOKK.
All kinds of Job Work will

reasonable terms.

8.00

''CO

will

Job Work to be paid for on deli

CARD.
WiTsiER'a Bridge

ATSOX: (iEXTUj,The small size No. 1 Salamander
i'uhubhu uuu your agent, Mr ifoBa-- r, in Lancaster City, on Juh- - ioth

has been subjected to a very eerriwhich it withstood in a most EatLf
mapner. This Safe, containing. tt J
together with valuable papers beloc- -.
myself and some to my neighbors anC
and representing a value of over TPr.
sand Dollars, ($20,000) was in my l'ii
wua ueairoyea on tne ngit of theni c

ly, I860, and passed thiongh the fiery .

unscathed. The Safe wa& on the secondand fell to the basement of the Mill anonV;Ani e t i . 'cu.ytvicu iui u nours io an intensramong tne rui.13, which was greatly int
by the combustion of a large quantity tconfined within th- - brick walls Af;
fire the safe was opened and the 1,;
papers taken out in a state of perfect '
vation, the paper not even behur
This fact was, however, to many brsta better recommendation of voor Sncspould be expressed in any other
me. Yourj Re.eno.-f,-.i-

jan24 JsAMl EL UA"
SS-- A large assortment of the ebo

J ity of Fire and Thief rroof Sdft3 ajr,
i hand and for sale et as low rates as ar

firm, at EVAN'S & WATSOX'Sil
I No. 16 South Fourth st., Philadel;!

JL JOHNSTOWN MARBLE Va

The subscriber fca. ju?t received
and handsome invoice of
ITALIAN AND AMERICAN
comprising tbe Jargest and negt WiKir,
Hind ever brought to Jolmstown, a. I
tablisument, oa Jrankhn Steeer, wliert
prepareu, with aa adequate fail ot v
entea ana fcKiIIfijl workmen, to exec:
kind? of
MON UMENTS, TOMBSTONES.
MANTELS. TABLE TUI''
BUREAU TOPS, Ac, kc,
as cheap as they cr.n be purchase 1 hi
the cities.

A large stock of GRINDSTONE?' -

and for sale low.
Articles of my manufacture enn iieipc

sed at the Hardware Stoic of Mr. 0

Huntley, in Lbeusburg. I
Prompt attentfon paid tc ord

a distance, and work delivered winy
red. n24 JOHN IMS

T ORETTO MARBLE WOL:?
J- -i The undersigned begs leave uf
the citizens of Cambria and fidioirii f
ties that be has just received a sto:;
huest Italian and other Marbles at l -

lishmeut, in Loretto, Cambria couofr.'
Monument, Tombs, Grave Stoics,

liureau tops, manufactured of the iiiO'
tiful und nne:t quality of Foreign and :

tic marble, always on htuid ..id mtxle t

as cheap as they can be purch.sed in !l

iu a near and workmanlike iua.ic.er, ;

the shortest notice.
The public are respectfully invito;

me a call before purchasing elsetocr:
am confident that my work and f:
satisfy any person desinug anytLis
line of business.

Now is the time to get a cheap io'

'JAMES WIU!
Loretto, January 24, 1867tf

PATRONIZE TOi;il Of
The lrotection Mutual Fire Insnr?

OF CAMBRIA COU.XTT

LOCATED AT E BENS BP!
rglHE abote named Company,

J April 6th, I8S7, will effect ir
property at safe rate?. Beiw r
careful in the risks taken, thi? fLL'.
sents a reliable and cheap ''.

which persons may secure thes-11'-

probable losses by fire.
Office on Ceatre Street, ne?.:'--

the "Mountain House."
JOHN WILLUi- -

D. J. Jones, Scc'y. k Treas.
Agents:

EVAN ROBERTS, Johas'.iiip Prwsp "
JNO. E. ROBERTS, Ebenf--

Ebensburg, Jan. 24, 1867.

T?BENSBURG FOUNDRY'
l The subscriber announces

that he has tne
FnriTiiIri anil . a DreDared tO

former customers and all others,

description of CASTINGS nsna-- J

tured at a Country Establisnrne-alwa- vs

keep on hand the best,
COOKING STOVES, PARLOR fci;

FIcE STOVES, Ac; PLOWS o

approved patterns, PLOW POINT-

ING MACHLNES, and all other
nected with the business of a Foe

B He invites the patronage oi

and will sell at the most reasonuM'

cash or country produce.
Jaa. 24, '867. EDWAKP

nOAL! COAL! COAL!

J The subscriber is now
n.ii! r TCm T;iv R:

the Pennsylvania Rjf;
car?-- ;

ty, and will be glad
amount, of citizens of Kb"-b- (

ity. Satisfaction qnaW
.

Hemlock T. C. J- -
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